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Hrubec, Baylor, Schmidt win ASB posts
By Mary Gabel

The Let’s Get Together Platform
of John Hrubec, Lew Baylor, and
Tom Schmidt won a close election
this week over the Cain-Cultra
Coalition and an unknown, John
Fiorelli, in races for president,
vice president, and comptroller.
The final statistics in the total
vote of 779 were: for president,
Hrubec 419, Cain 343; for vice
president, Baylor 416, Cultra 329;
for comptroller, Schmidt 472, and
Fiorelli 184.
The motion to adopt and for¬
mulate a new Student Constitution
was passed with 596 yes votes and
63 no votes. Tom Biggs, current
ASB President, commented that
he was pleased with the election
saying it went better than ex¬
pected.

The winners expressed thanks to
everyone who voted. Baylor
remarked, “I thought it was going
to be an extreme landslide or so
close it would be uncomfortable.
They put up a hell of a fight,
campaigned well, and brought up
some good points.
“We have to unite them, though
it s good they took a stand one way
or another.”
Hrubec said the reason why the
candidates did not go into classes
for talks with students was
because of the four day week (all
college day was May 5), and mid¬
terms.
“I don’t think it would be fair to
the classes,” he said. “We didn’t
force ourselves on anyone, the
interested students came to us and
asked questions.”
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This is “Kmnba,” a baby gorilla, whose official foster parents are
members of the Veterans Club. The club donated $25 to the Lincoln
Park Zoo and received this official photo and a certificate of adoption.
The zoo is campaigning for a growing collection of apes and monkeys.
In a letter to the Vets Club, zoo officials said that “due to site limits, we
must concentrate on the smaller animals and our collection is of such
quality and scientific value that this effort will provide more adequate
housing and is well worth the effort.” Look up Kumba when you drop
in for a visit.

Budget approved
By Edd Pflum

The Board of Trustees Wed¬
nesday approved a 1971-72 student
activities budget of $145,900.
The approved budget differed
from that detailed in The Courier
last week by the transfer of $15,000
for varsity athletic travel to the
educational fund, the reduction of
game room appropriation from
$10,000 to $1,000 when other
sources of equipment were found,
and the removal of the C/D
Alumni Fund.
The budget was approved with
very little discussion by the board
members. Tom Schmidt, ASB
Comptroller, presented the budget
fo the board and answered their
Questions. After Schmidt had
finished, Bob Tyler presented a
slide show prepared by the
Student Activities Office to
illustrate their many activities.
During discussion of the budget
Trustee
Henry
Hoekstra
Questioned the fivefold increase in

the appropriation for the band and
orchestra. He was answered by
College President Rodney Berg
who explained that “last year we
didn’t have a band, so we asked for
what seemed to be an appropriate
amount.” Actual operation of the
band required the increase.
The board also asked for an
explanation of “Noontime Con¬
certs” and an item listed as
‘T.G.I.F.’ which turned out to
stand for “Thank God It’s Friday”
a new series of concerts. These
were the only items the board
questioned.
In other action Berg reported
that construction of the permanent
campus is slightly behind schedule
but it is “moving on”, and the
construction of “M” Building, the
new interim facility, is ahead of
schedule due in part to favorable
weather. The board approved the
payment of $184,194 to the Miller
Davis company which is the firm
constructing “M” Building.

The president and vicepresident-elect said that it turned
out to be a clean, ‘Silent Cam¬
paign.’ They were also surprised
and impressed by Courier Editor
Randy Meline’s endorsement. “It
definitely worked to our ad¬
vantage,” said Baylor.
Both Hrubec and Baylor
stressed their desire for anyone to
come and talk about their ideas.
“We have eyes and ears and we’re
not untouchable. Three men can’t
do it, a concentrated effort by
everyone is needed.”
Schmidt didn’t think he won,
rather “I think the school won.” In
explaining, he said simply, “There
were no losers. I hope that Cain,
Cultra, and Fiorelli think it’s
worthwhile to stick around in
Student Government.”

Renaissance
Week folds
Although it promised to be a
major event, Renaissance Week
has literally died. Most bf the
events were cancelled and only
those booked months in advance
have survived.
Two of the proposed main at¬
tractions, the European games
day and Primavera n, the Second
Annual Spring Outdoor- Art Fair,
have been cancelled.
There appeared to be a lack of
organization: no one person
seemed to be in charge, and as a
result no one knew what the other
was doing. Also a lack of publicity
and lack of student interest.
One event that did take place
was the appearance of Minimum
Daily Requirement, playing at
noontime to a sweltering Campus
Center crowd. They were to be
scheduled outside but a promised
tent never came.
Brian Carney will still make his
appearance at a mixer tonight
(Friday) at 8 p.m. Catfish Crystal
will be the back-up group.

He does not foresee problems
because of the Cluster systems.
Of his opponent Schmidt said he
didn’t know him personally, and
didn’t know his qualifications, but
he hopes he maintains interest in
the budget.
All officers will be initiating
their programs this summer.
Objective Number One will be to
inform high school and other
students about the coming Cluster
Program. Then adoption of a new
government and constitution will
be tackled.
Schmidt will be implementing
new systems for bookkeeping. He
will send a survey to statewide
schools (with emphasis on Junior
Colleges) surrounding their school
budgets.

An Open Door Policy will be put
into effect immediately. Schmidt
plans to talk with one student daily
in his office to find out his in¬
dividual ideas, and promote a
personal level for suggestion.
Other points on the winners’
campaign platform include
helping students with transferring
and counseling needs, initiating a
student government working FOR
the students,' implementing
teacher character evaluation, and
implementing student government
initiation of student-oriented ac¬
tivities.
“If we accomplish one of these
goals to the fullest extent, it’s a
success,” said Baylor.

Noon-time ‘rock’
brings complaint
By Gladys Salmi
A complaint about the loudness of last Friday’s noon-time Rock
Concert in the Campus Center will be presented to the President’s
Advisory Council Wednesday.
A1 Ramp of data processing, who is chairman of Classified Per¬
sonnel Welfare Committee, said the decision was made by the com¬
mittee, which is composed of 10 members.
A student petition also was circulated last Friday, signed by 76
persons and put in The Courier mailbox. Among other things it said,
“We find this high volume noise in poor taste and highly un¬
necessary.”
Ramp said the noise was so loud that the girls in data processing
could not work. The key-punch operators complained to him of
inability to concentrate, nervousness and headaches.
He said he wondered how instructors in nearby classes could teach
at that hour.
Ramp said his committee did not want the concerts abolished, just
hard-rock concerts at noontime,” as it was so stated in their minutes.
The committee said the volume should be toned down below the level
of pain.
Since classified personnel have only a half hour and assigned times
for lunch, they are almost required to eat their meals in the Campus
Center.
Classified personnel rotate coffee breaks and lunch periods to give a
continuity of service for the instructors’ and students’ benefit.

Mold plastic armor
for Camelot knights
During the past three weeks
Richard Holgate’s tech theatre
class has spent many hours in
molding, fitting and painting five
sets of armor which will be used in
the college production of Camelot
next weekend.
Strangely enough, despite the
realistic appearance of the armor,
no blacksmith shop was necessary,
and the process was almost
noiseless.
A plastic material called
Polysar was used, and the
technique was surprisingly sim¬
ple; the plastic was dipped in hot
water, and as it warmed, it
became very pliable. It was then
placed quickly on a model of ar¬
mor, and as it cooled, it. took the
shape desired.

Afterward the material was
trimmed, and shaped to the exact
configurations of the men who will
wear it. Then black paint was
applied, and on top of it a silvery
material was laboriously worked
in by hand. The result is authenticlooking armor with an antique
look.
The armor used as a model was
borrowed from the Yorkshire Pub
on Roosevelt Ave. in Lombard.
Bob Steele of the Camelot cast is
employed by the Pub to wear the
heavy metal armor in promotional
patterns weekends.
Camelot is approaching a
complete sellout. Some tickets are
still available for Friday and
Sunday in the Office of Student
Activities.

Ask about article
The Faculty Senate said it was
dismayed Tuesday over an article
about the In-Progress grade
proposal vote that appeared in last
week’s Courier. They said it gave
the impression of being a final vote
instead of an opinion poll.
The Courier regrets not making
this clear. Any final decision in¬
volving basic change in in¬
structional philosophy must, of
course, be approved by the
President and Board of Trustees.

A formal faculty vote traditionally
is also sought.
Sen. George Peranteau proposed
a letter be written to the Courier
clarifying the article. The letter is
on Page 2.
In other Senate business
Chairman Lon Gault was elected
as a representative to the Faculty
Advisory Committee to represent
the junior college view to the
Illinois Board of Education.
Conrad Szuberla was elected as an
alternate.

DuPage knight in shining armor
displays costume he will wear in
Camelot, to be presented next
week-end May 21, 22 and 23. The
gallant steed will not appear in the
production.
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Agnew in Wonderland
Last Tuesday in Springfield, the Vice-President of the United States
called for the communications media of America to apologize to the
Chicago Police Department. These apologies, the Vice-President
seemed to by saying, would eradicate the ill feelings of three years ago
when some of our men in blue were accused and persecuted by net¬
works and newspapers for controlling convention demonstrators with
excess force and brutality.
Agnew called for the apologies shortly after thousands of demon¬
strators were arrested in Washington while protesting against the war
in Vietnam. Agnew claimed that Washington police did a job stopping
the demonstrators equal to that of the Chicago police in 1968. The only
difference, said Agnew, was that the Washington police were not
criticized for their work, but policemen in the windy city received
scathing criticism injuring their reputation.
Agnew continued with the same speech by calling the demonstrators
in Washington the “most spoiled, undisciplined and most
unrepresentative Americans” he has ever seen.
Agnew was brought to the Illinois legislature for a distinct reason,
which was to talk about federal revenue sharing. Instead, ‘Mr.
Rhetoric’ chose to blast the medias and disgust the young people, of
the country he should be leading.
Concerning one point, Mr. Agnew was entirely correct. The news
media does owe someone an apology. But it’s not the Chicago
policemen. Members of the newscasting medias of America should re¬
evaluate their coverage of Agnew’s rhetorical fantasies. His words
receive too much prime publicity, considering their kindergarten
content.
Yes, some new medias do owe someone an apology . . . it’s the
American public. Why should Americans be forced to see “Agnew in
Wonderland” on the front page of newspapers or during the first few
minutes of a newscast, when important things are happening like dogknappings and bicycle thefts.
Put Agnew in his place, in the comics section.
—Randy Meline
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Fender Gibson
Rickenbacker

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

SALES & SERVICE

guitars • Amplifiers
KEYBOARD INSTRUMENTS* ACCESSORIES
New and used Fender Instruments plus a
complete line of all musical Instruments.
See us for all your music needs.
SALES • LESSONS • RENTALS • REPAIRS

PERRY’S
MUSIC CENTER
127 W. St. Charles

VILLA PARK
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Blisters for DuPage hikers
By Mary Gabel

In a sentence, the Hike for
Hunger March proved that it was
an experience not to be missed by
the bold, the adventurous, the
hardy, and the insane!
Some 200,000 Chicago area
residents walked 30 miles in 12
locations, tops in the United States.
All over the world, people in 50
nations marched against hunger.
Students from College of
DuPage walked in either the Villa
Park, Hinsdale, or Downers
Grove-LaGrange marches, which
attracted more than 70,000. The
nationwide goal was to raise $5.5
million. Final count of the con¬

tributions will not be known until
the hikers collect from their
sponsors.
The Courier itself sponsored
many of its staff members, in¬
cluding photo editor Charles
Andelbradt’s daughter Margaret,
13, who went the whole route. All
together she walked for $3.75 per
mile, including 50 cents a mile
from the paper. “She wore san¬
dals, too,” said Charlie, “and if I’d
known that, I wouldn’t of let her
go.”
Both Dave and Donna Weakland
walked the entire distance, Dave
in Villa Park, Donna in Hinsdale.
It was rumored that Dave (even

650 will graduate
The fourth Commencement
exercises of College of DuPage will
be held in the gym Friday, June 11,
at 7:45 p.m.
More than 650 men and women
have already been certified as
eligible to receive the Associate
degrees, and about 50 more are
eligible to receive Certificates in
various areas of technology.
The Commencement speaker
will be Dr. Andrew Holt, President
Emeritus of the University of
Tennessee. The title of his address
will be “Friendly Faces”.
Dr. Rodney Berg, president of
the College, will introduce the
members of the stage party, and

Thomas Biggs, president of the
Associated Student Body, will also
make remarks.
Music will be provided by
members of the College of DuPage
Concert Choir, who will sing
“Alleluia” by Randall Thompson.
The Concert Band will play an
instrumental prelude, and music
for
the
processional
and
recessional. Some 200 faculty
members will attend in academic
regalia.
At the close of the ceremonies, a
reception will be held in the
Campus Center for all those at¬
tending.

Letters Letters Letters
To the editor:
I would like to congratulate John
Hrubec, Lew Baylor and Tom Sch¬
midt for their election to student
government positions.
I would also like to thank Len
Urso, Pete Douglas, Ron Murphy,
John Hebert, Dave Weakland,
Chuck Ucherek and all the other
people connected with the cam¬
paign.

To all the people who voted for
Tom and me, I would sincerely like
to thank you for your support. I
will not give up on the ideas we
expressed in the campaign.
I hope we can all come together
and work for the benefit of every
student at College of DuPage.
Doug Cultra,
Former candidate
for exec-vp

Low Auto Rates
Bradley Insurance Agency
WE CAN PLACE YOU WITH A COMPANY RATED

AAAA

279-5271

5 Year Safe Driver Discount
May 17 - 26

WATERBED SALE
30% OFF
KING
were 49.95
QUEEN
Now 34.95
DOUBLE
JUMBO &
BAFFLED

were 69.95
Now 49.95

Frames, liners & pads
NEW LIFE
102 S. 5th St.
DeKalb
815-756-1232
Open - Noon - 7 p.m.

BEEN A LONG TIME COMIN
100 Arbor
West Chicago
231-2352
Open - Noon - 9 p.m.

with a broken arm), had to crawl
into a haven of leisure after his
exertions. Sports Editor Pete
Douglas made 26 miles and
Reporter Jan Thompson did 21.
Besides almost getting run over
by a frustrated driver and having a
swollen ankle, I believe that I got
off better than most of my co¬
marchers. Jim Hodal, freshman at
CD, finally stopped at 26 miles
because of a sprained ankle. “I
really feel bad because I couldn’t
finish,” he said.
Terri Gray, also a freshman,
proclaimed, “I’m going to do it
next year! ” John Davis thought “it
was wild, and I’m going to do it
next year and the next, until I can’t
do it anymore.”
For anyone who is trying to get a
feeling of what walking 30 miles is
like here’s some hints. “I’ll never
make it!” (Puff, Puff.) “Oh, shut
up!” (Hysterical laughter.)
“Please stop laughing, or I’ll start
crying.” “They’re coming to take
me away. . .”
Toward the end when I was using
a walking stick and noticed
grammar school kids running
freely and doing exercises, 18
years suddenly became 80.
One thing I will never forget is
the
picturesque
view
of
Willowbrook High School at 8:30
p.m. last Sunday night with a rock
group playing welcoming music
for tired and wiser people who
dramatized the plight of hungry
humans successfully for ’71.

College Students Our Specialty

Call 495-0648
Contact Lenses

Dr. B. Martin Siml
Optometrist

1600 E. Roosevelt Road
Wheaton, Illinois

MOntrose 5-1517

Dear Editor:
Despite the news story of
“Faculty vote approves ‘no fail’
appearing in The Courier of May
7th, the College of DuPage faculty
has not taken an official vote on the
recent grading proposal of the
Instructional Council. Instead a
polling of the faculty was taken in
conformance with express wishes
of the Instructional Council, in
which the faculty had an op¬
portunity to express an opinion on
a proposed C/D grading system.
Inasmuch as official results of
the Instructional Council’s grading
proposal have not been, tran¬
smitted to the Faculty Senate, this
body can verify or challenge the
tabulation of faculty voting as 105
yes; 100 no, and 9 abstentions.
However, it is understood by the
Faculty Senate and Assembly
Chairman that the Instructional
Council will release its formal
grading recommendation about
‘no fail’ to the senators on Friday,
May 14. Subsequently, at 12:30
p.m. May 18 in Room K-109 the
senators will discuss
the
ramifications of this proposal.
It is my hope that this letter
clarifies the possibly misleading
impression created inadvertently
by your recent article about the
“no fail” grading proposal.
Lon A. Gault
Faculty Senate and
Assembly Chairman

Home-made costumes
By Maureen Killen

Next to the acting and singing in
CD’s upcoming production of
fcamelot, costuming is taking up a
Sizable amount of time and money.
In addition to the knights armor,
about 100 costumes were called for
i the play. Karen Kirstner, one of
the four girls who are making the
tostumes as part of the
Requirements for Technical
heatre class taught by Dick
Solgate, said, “We are making
Everything from simple page
itunics to elaborate court
(costumes.”
The department was thinking of
"tenting costumes but the cost
nould have been staggering.
“This way,” Karen said, “We’ll
Jiave a costume wardrobe to fall

Wants
For sale, Kenmore zig-zag
lewing machine in walnut cabinet.
[,ike new, $35. Ask for Dale, 668|205.
Ride wanted to Boston or Long
[Island or anywhere in that
vicinity, will share expenses, to go
at end of Spring quarter or this
isummer,; Call Lynn at 393-1397
weekends or 858-3242 weekdays
after noons.
IBM selectric, purchased 1%
lyears ago, 2 elements, large
r carriage, valued at $500 plus tax,
twill sell for $350. Bob Peterson,
Jl.RC, ext. 350 or 342.
Wanted: Spanish students for a
Spanish 103 course. The class will
pe held on Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday nights
rom June 15 to July 24, 1971; a 5
hour credit class. The class is not
listed in this summer’s class
chedule.
1970 Honda Trail ’70 for sale, for
bff the road use only, very good
condition, around 200 miles on it,
paid $350 last year, asking $250 or
best offer. Call Randy at 858-2800,
|ext. 229.

Due to an editor afflicted with
back on for future productions and strep throat, a staff suffering from
it gives us a chance to work out wounds inflicted by a thirty mile
new designs and to get exactly hike for hunger, and balance the
what we want.”
budget blues, The Courier comes
Karen, Nancy Hogan, Linda to you this week in mini-style.
Wigley and Julie Terrel have put a
Next week, having recovered
lot of time, effort and ingenuity from our various ills, The Courier
into the making of clothes that will will return to its normal eight page
be worn by the lords and ladies of format.
Camelot.
“We started in the middle of
March, picking out and buying
material, measuring, making and
FILM SLATED
cutting patterns, sewing and fit¬
The college Republicans will
ting and I’d say we’ve each put in sponsor the film Stop the World I
about 400 hours of working time.” Want To Get Off, May 15, at 8 p.m.
For the 100 costumes, including in the Campus Center. Admission
tights (which many of the per¬ is $1.25 and includes Roadrunner
formers will grudgingly wear) and Cartoons.
the knights armor, the total cost is
$1300.
“Each of us have done about 25
costumes and they are all very
colorful and elaborate. Some of the
changes the main characters have
Aquatics Meet
are absolutely gorgeous,” said
There will be a meeting of the
Karen.
College of DuPage Aquatics Club
Monday, May 17, at noon in the
FREE FLICKS
gym. All members as well as those
Free Flicks For Film Freaks
interested in diving are urged to
will present Treasure of Sierra
attend. Times and places to scuba
Madre on May 16 at 7 p.m. in K-157.
dive will be discussed.
It is free.

CUB TICKETS ON SALE

WILL DISCUSS VD

All Cub fans who want to see the
home team blast the San Fran¬
cisco Giants on May 19 can get
their Chicago Cubs Trip ticket for
$3 in the Student Activities Office.
Ticket includes bus trip and box
seats. Bus leaves at 11:30 a.m.

A lecture on venereal disease in
DuPage County will be given May
19 at 11 a.m. in K-127. The speaker
will be Thomas Chojnocki, of the
DuPage County Board of Health
who will discuss the epidemic
degree our county is already in and
what needs to be done about this
problem.

PHONE: 354-6S0!

Flowers, Inc.
911

WEST

55th

LA GRANGE.

STREET

ILLINOIS

". . .for any occasion"

CHARLES SOEHREN

Like to spend this Summer in Chicago?

ROOSEVELT
... a major university in downtown Chicago offers
more than 150 courses on its unique campus
amid Chicago’s cultural and recreational
advantages.

Plan to work part-time, full-time?

ROOSEVELT
. .. is-flexible. Classes are scheduled daytime,
nighttime, to take your schedule into consideration.
We are within blocks of jobs in downtown Chicago.

Stop the World
May 15 at 8:00 p.m.
CAMPUS CENTER

Like to stay on-campus?
$1.25 admission

LIVE-IN
... at the air-conditioned Herman Crown Center.
This newly-completed student residence is
attractively furnished and houses the dining-room,
snack bar and student lounge.

Want to get a step ahead on Fall courses?

For sale, Opel GT, 1970, red 4ppeed, low mileage, excellent
(condition. Make offer, call 44714261.

iF DONUTS
ARE YOUR
BAG,
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Courier Mini-style

SUMMER
.. . sessions at Roosevelt let you earn up to
16 hours (equal to one full semester) under¬
graduate credit, 12 hours graduate credit—or
simply take courses you couldn't work into your
regular schedule.

Choose from 3 Summer sessions at

ROOSEVELT
2 day sessions: June 21 to July 30,
and August 2 to September 10
1 evening session: June 21 to August 19

Registration starts June 16.
ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY
Office of Educational Information
430 So. Michigan Ave.f Chicago, Illinois 60605

Fleurette

Yes, I want information on (check below):

COEDUCATIONAL UNDERGRADUATE
OR GRADUATE PROGRAMS:
□ ARTS AND SCIENCES
Biology
Education
English

History
Languages
Mathematics

Philosophy
Sociology
and more

□ BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

STOP IN AFTER
CLASSES FOR
A COFFEE BREAK

Accounting
Economics

Personnel Admin.
. . . and more

□ CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE
Music Education, History, Literature, Theory, Composition. Individual
Instruction in instruments, voice.

□ BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES

we never close

SO mister
► Doruet'

Finance
Marketing

Just like your dream.
Timeless.
Reaching the Infinity
of a thousand stars.
Reflecting a heritage of love
as old as time.
As young as the dawn.
Fleurette by Orange Blossom.

ADDRESS.

.11}. RocMY.lt. Rd., Glen Ellyn

CITY_

JEWELERS • SINCE 189S

STATE

19

EVERGREEN PLAZA

• YORKTOWN
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Ottoson’s crew brings
home Region IV title
By Mike Hubly
The College of DuPage track
team proved themselves a
“power” last Saturday on Nor¬
thern Illinois University’s Tartan
track by winning the Region IV
outdoor championship.
DuPage had little trouble
scoring 47 points to outdistance
Parkland Community College’s 41
points. Lincolnland finished third
with 38 points in the 15 team meet.
Track Coach Ron Ottoson’s
Chaparrals managed just two blue
ribbons but had several national
qualifiers which made way for
CD’s second regional triumph. The
first was by the 1970 Cross-Country
team which was also coached by
Ottoson.
Glen Bauer and Craig Burton

each established school records
while becoming victorious in their
events. Bauer won the high hurdles
in 15.4 seconds. Burton was the big
winner in the two mile running a
strong first mile and ending with
kick to beat the field to the wire.
Bob Lennon also broke the
school record in the mile running a
4:21, one tenth of a second in back
of the winner. Lennon, by this
performance, qualified for the
nationals.
George Schraut, CD shot putter,
hurled for second place.
The Chaparral express relay
team also heads to Arizona for the
nationals running a 42.7 for second
place which many considered a
dead heat. Dave Wasz started

exchanging to Dale Diedrichs, who
gave to Tom Jones and Bernard
Murray brought the baton home.
Murray and Jones also picked up
valuable points in the sprints,
taking both third and fourth in the
100 and 220 yard dashes. Murray
will compete in these events at the
nationals.
Dale Diedrichs, who holds
DuPage’s pole vault record and
placed first in the region, broke a
pole but did manage to come back
for a third place finish.
Jim Belanger took fourth in the
Triple jump to round out the
scoring.
DuPage leaves Wednesday, May
19, for Mesa, Ariz., and returns the
22nd.

Netmen shut out in Region IV,
then lose to Rock Valley
“Tough luck” summarizes CD’s
tennis team’s latest exploits on the
visitor’s courts. Last week, May 56, one doubles and two singles
players travelled down to the
Region IV meet in Springfield, but
unfortunately, did not not gamer
any trophies to take home.
Last Tuesday, again in Coach
David Webster’s observation, “We
played well but lost to the best, the
Region IV champs, Rock Valley.”
Ken Holtz, singles player and co¬
captain, lost in a 9-11 set. Craig
Lezatte and Steve Leturno (co¬
captain) lost tough sets 6-8. “I was
proud of their play,” said Coach
Webster, “but we were out¬
played.”
In the first round of the
Springfield tournament,
the
doubles entry for CD lost to
Kaskaskia, which went on to beat
last year’s champs, Rock Valley.
In the singles Holtz and Bob Sch-

wander, were paired against two
semi-finalists. “When you lose, it’s
bad, but what can you do?” asked
a perplexed Webster.
The season will end May 22 when
the NC4 •onference-Meet will be
held at Joliet. The set-up will be

different from previous years.
Five matches, three singles and
two doubles, will be played. Also,
double elimination will be in effect.
Each team may absorb two losses
before they should bow out of the
competition.

“TENNIS DAY” IN JUNE
Tennis coach Dave Webster
announced Wednesday plans for a
“Tennis Day” to be scheduled for
early June. It would involve
clearing an area of the main
parking lot and marking it off with
tape for the courts. The event
would run from 9 a.m. through 4
p.m., with exhibition matches
scheduled all day.
Members of the varsity tennis
team have , volunteered to play
along with several DuPage

students who are members of the
tennis clubs in the area.
The idea behind the “Tennis
Day” is, according to Webster, “to
promote interest in the game.”
Because of the problem of
getting the lot, no date has been set
yet. It is felt however that by the
last couple of weeks of the quarter,
the parking situation should be
much relieved allowing for the
sacrifice of a few spaces in which
to set up the courts.

Chaparrals 2-0 victory over

Press Box
By Pete Douglas
Sports Editor
The Intramural softball program finally had an opportunity to play
its games on the scheduled date at the scheduled times. However it ran
into still another problem in the continuing series of setbacks that
have plagued the league and its director, Herb Salberg.
Two teams took advantage of the situation and quickly disposed of
their opponents. In the first game the Undecideds took a bunch of guys
who hadn’t had any practice sessions along with it being their first
game of the season, and pounded the Buds 20 to 6. This was the second
loss in two games for the Buds and dropped them from any
possibilities of a championship. Now their only role lies in the chance
•of them being the spoiler for someone.
The Undecideds took advantage of weak first and second innings on
the part of the Buds and got off to a 10-1 lead. From then on they pulled
steadily away to the point where the ‘ten-run rule’ went into effect
after five innings and the game ended. It was along the lines of a
mercy killing.
The other game was just as much a kill as Two-Tons-of-Fun proved
themselves the team with the most ability. It was another five inning
affair.
These really came as a surprise to me. I never expected to see any 10
run games in the league. Even more of a shock was that my team, the
Buds, came out on the short end of one.
But then this has been a strange program all the way this year.
To start with, the schedule is too short. It calls for only four games
for a team. Ideally each team should be scheduled twice a week in¬
stead of once. It would make the season more exciting if a team could
lose a few games, then come back and still have a chance to make a
run for the championship.
Better facilities should also have been made available. The field
outside the farmhouse is to small for two games to be played at once,
so two teams have to wait each Tuesday for the first game to be
completed before they can play. Add to this that the field was just
packed mud until last week when part of it was cultivated to the point
where any ball that drove the outfielder into this mess was almost a
guaranteed homer.
Something that apparently the school has no control over, the
weather, is also playing havoc with the schedule. The first week
Tuesday’s games were rained out and had to be replayed on Thursday
The second Tuesday was also rained out and games were set up for the
following week. This week’s game have gone on schedule so far.
If it sounds like I’m mildly upset with the program, take it with a
grain of salt since I am on the Buds, and you can see for yourself where
we stand, below.

Intramural
Two-Tons-Of-Fun blasted the COD Fish 19 to 3 to capture their
second straight win behind the long ball hitting of ^Tim Perry and Mike
Lewis. Steve Settecase hurled the masterful victory for the winners
The Undecides showed a lot of power in their opening game win as
they crushed the Buds 20 to 6.

Standings as of May 12
Two-Tons-of-Fun
Undecides
COD Fish
Vets
Buds

2
1
1
0
0

0
0
1
1
2

Morton brings record to 20-3
By Larry Murdock
DuPage took its first step toward four, but could- not score. Each
the Region IV baseball cham¬ team committed one error.
pionship by defeating Morton
In the sixth inning, Morton
College 2 to 0 last Friday.
loaded the bases but second
John Knudson drove in both baseman Bill McDaniel turned a
Chaparral runs with two out with ground ball into a fast double play.
one of the three singles that
In other games of last week the
DuPage had all afternoon. Pitcher Chaparrals beat the tough Joliet
Dale Wilderspin got credit for the club twice in a
Saturday
shutout bringing his season record doubleheader, 11 to 10, and 5 to 2.
to 3 and 2.
The first game was a slug fest
Morton out hit DuPage getting that saw DuPage spot Joliet a l(h6
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lead then scored four runs in the
bottom of the ninth to tie game and
then finally win it in the 11th inning
on a single by Bob Graves with two
men on base.
Despite Joliet’s 10 runs and 12
hits, including four runs in the
third inning, pitcher Mike Korkosz
went the distance. The Chaparrals
finished with 11 runs on 22 hits, but
committed five errors.
In the second game, which does
not count as a regular season
contest, DuPage pitcher Ed
Borman struck out nine men
throwing a three hitter for a 5-2
victory. DuPage had five runs on
eight hits and two errors. Joliet
had two runs, three hits and one
error.
On Monday the Chaparrals
continued on their winning ways
pounding Thornton College 6 to 1.
DuPage made 11 hits, while
Thornton had only six. Darryl
Hedges is undefeated with a 5-0
record. He was strong all the way
striking out nine batters.
The Chaparrals are still in third
place in conference standings with
their 6 and 3 record.

FOR ALL STUDENTS
UDDY HACKETT presents

Minn an

HEKILET*HACKEIT
MAY 18 - MAY 30

Mon. thru Tours : 8:30 P.M.
Fri and Sat.: 7:30 P.M
and 10.30 P M.;
Sun. 8 00 P M

BELAF0NTE NOW APPEARING
ONLY $4:50 PER TICKET. HALF-PRICE TICKETS FOR
STUDENTS APPLY EVERY NITE BUT SATURDAY
TICKETS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. TICKETS
AVAILABLE AT BOX OFFICE ONLY. FOR TICKET
INFORMATION: 298-2170. YOU MUST HAVE YOUR
STUDENT I.D. WHEN PURCHASING TICKETS.
MILL RUN THEATER
Golf and Milwaukee Roads in Niles
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